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THE WAR.

AEMY OF THE POTOMAC,

Id inking possession of the Weldon rail-
road, Gen. Grant has evidently touehed a

vital spot in the approaches to the rebel
capital, A single fact will serve to illustrate
this. When the news reached Bichmond
that Gen. Warren had captured the railroad,
flour advanced one hundred dollars a barrel.
This item of news shows how important this
road was to the enemy. But we need not
goto Bichmond to learn this. During the
last week the desperate efforts of the rebel
army to drive our troops from their position
on therailroad are sufficient to show how im-
portant it is to them. Up to this tirpe
these efforts have all ended in failures.
•Grant evidently understands the importance
ofthe position, and accordingly the railroad
for some considerable distance has been
completely destroyed, and our army is en-
entrenched on the ground where the rail-
road was. Gen. Warren, according to a
despatch received on the 23d, had advanced
a mile further on the railroad toward Pe-
tersburg. He, found the rebels busily en-
trenching, as if apprehensive of further
encroachments on their line. We give a

Summary of Operations.
during the week. In our laßt we recorded
the heavy battle of Friday the 20th ult., in
which our side lost considerably {mostly in
prisoners) and barely held our original lines
at the close. Saturday the 21st ult. passed
quietly, the heavy rains interfering with
the movements on both sides. On Sunday
the 22d ult., a heavy column of rebels made
a dash upon the Fifth Dorps, posted on the
left of the railroad on the battle ground of
Friday. The enemy rushed up oh what
they supposed to -be our flank, but found
themselves in a trap with batteries andmus-
kets pouring in an enfilading fire of the

.
hottest description. They quickly made

i. signs of surrender, and heady 400 of them
F«ame in—as many more taking advantage
•of the cessation of firing to run the other
fcway. The men were mostly from South
Carolina and Missiissippi. One Colonel, 3
.Lieutenant Colonels, and 37 Captainß and
1 lieutenants were amongthe prisoners. Gen.

R r agood, (Rebel) is supposed to have been
ki. Ued, his body lying between the lines
wh ®re he fell from his horse. On our side
(Gen <• Cutler was slightly wounded and Col.
Duo hesne killed; our total loss was about
1501 tilled and wounded and 100 prisoners.
The i losses in the Fifth Corps in the battles
Frida. 7 end Saturday are computed at about
five th ousand. The rebels disappearedfrom
our fro. at early on Monday the 23d ult., evi-
dently displeased wiLh the result of Sun-
day's fi’i (htiug. On Wednesday, the 25th
nit., our . line was extended-on the left about
six or sev on miles, which fixed our hold on
the Woldt railroad to a place known as
Seams’s st: \tion. By this movement it was
discovered i that that portion of theenemy’s
force which had been on our front,-had fal-
len back to t heir works, within two miles of
Petersburg, On Tuesday the 26th ult., the
rebels again as ’turned the offensive. During
Wednesday ni. 'fiht large bodies of rebel
troops were bein. on our extremeleft,
and besides othe Vs. A. P. Hill’s entire corpß
were known to .he there. It was evident
that movements > Vere B?in6 °.n

,
b y the ene-

any having for the.. V object either the de-
•traction of the Se* Von<l Corps by an over-
whelming assault, oi ’ ®hse flanking them on
the left with such for, «e asmight involvethe
capture of the greater part of the Corps.

On Thursday mhisni. 4 w GeneralHibbqns’
division was to have iiu ?7ed southward from
Reams’ station, to oonti hue the destruction
of the road still farther tc 'wards Stony Creek,
but Colonel Spear's brig*. Kautz's Cav-
airy, which was picketing ln that direction,
being attacked by the. ene 7By> and this cir-
cumstance intimating the

.

probability that
our operations„on the railro 'ad might meet
with interruption, the orde* ' to move out
was countermanded. Subs equently the
opinion that the only force th P enemy had
there was cavalry -appears tc' have been
formed, and General Gibson w. as again or-
dered to move down the road,. which he
commenced to at abouthalf-past nine A. M.
Colonel Smith’s brigade having th e advance
and a regiment of Gregg's Cavalry preced-
ing the division.;

Starting along; a road running to the left
or east of the railroad, they turned' to the
right and orossed the lattar about half a
mile below Ream’s and had not proceeded
half a mile further before the cavalry was
checked by meeting a line of rebel skirmish-
ers. Col. Smith then deployed as skirmish-
ers the First Delaware regiment, supported
by the Twelfth New Jersey Regiment in
year, and the Tenth New York .on the right
flank. Advancing this skirmish line para-
llel with that on the right of the railroad,
its left flank resting near the sam£v-Colonel
Smyth pushed back the enemy’s skirmish-
ers until, on arriving in sight of a yarrow
swampy range extending from the railroad
obliquely to the; right, and with its acute
angleon the side next to us, he found tbeis1

troops in line'of battle beyond it and pro-
tected by strong breastworks. The enemy
immediately charged upon our skirmishers,
and drove them back to our main body.
The result of this battle, which considering;
the importance of the position attached,
and the desperate efforts of the enemy, was
one of the fiercest struggles of the war, we
rive in the official despatches of Generals
Grant, Heade and Hancock.

Under date of August 25th,Gen. Hancock
WritC«:

The attack about 5 30' P. M„ was probably
intended to be simultaneous by Wilcox on
my centre and Heath on my left. The enq-
my formed In .the woods, placed their ar-
tillery in position and opened a heavy can-
nonade, lastinghboutfifteen minutes. They
assaulted Miles’force. Heresisted tenacious-
ly but the enemy broke his lines. Some of
Gibbon’s troops were hurried over to repair
the damage, and the enemy gained a slight
foothold. They%onattempted our extreme
left, driving Gibbon’s Division from the line.
His men had been much wearied rushing
over to General Mileß and back during the
repeated assaults. ; GeneralGibbons succeeds
ed in forming a strong line, and the enemy
who pressing on with great enthusiasm, were
severely Ghecked by tne dismountedcavalry
under General Gregg, whom he handled

General Miles regained most
of his intrenohmenis, distinguishing him-
self. All he’ had to work with were such
small parties as could be rallied and found
by staffoffioers. The fighting was continued
till dark, this enemy being held by artillery,
dismounted oavalry and skirmishers. At
dark we withdrew for reasons stated. The
enemy made no advanceup to a late hour
last Bight, holding as far as could he seen,
some ofour captured guns with their skirm-
ish line. They must have suffered heavily.
My own loss, induing oavalry, will not per-
haps exceed twelve or fifteen hnndred, I

though this is surmise, as the command is
not vet organized. This is acknowledged to
have been one of the most determined and
desperates fights of the war, resembling
Spottsylrania in character, though the num-
ber engaged gives it less importance. A few
more good troops would have given us a
victory of considerable importance. I for-
ward, this forenoon, prisoners from the saidWilcox and Heath, and Major Angel, of mystaff, saw and conversed with two prisonersof Mahon's Division last night. I do notfind them this morning. Theysaid Mahon'sDivision, with the exception of one brigade,was there.

At half-past two in the afternoon of the26th ult,, Gen. Meadesent the following des-patch to Gen. Grant, dated on the battle
field: A safeguard that was left on thebattle-field, remaind there till after daylightthis A. M. At that time the enemy had all
disappeared, leaving their dead on the field
unburied. This shows how severely they
were punished, and, doubtless, hearing of
the arrival of reinforcements, they feared thv
results, to-day ifthey remained.

In a second despatch to Gen, Grant dated
at 1 o’clock A, M., of the 17thult., General
Meade says:

Since sending mylast despatch I have con-
versed with the safeguard referred to. He
did not leave the field till after sunrise. At
that time nearly all the enemy had left,
moving towards Petersburg. He says they
abandoned not only their dead, hut their
wounded also. He conversed with an offi-cer who said their losses were greater than
ever before during the war. The safeguard
says he was over thefield, and it was covered
with the enemy’s dead and wounded. He
has seen a greatmany battle-fields, but never
saw such a sight. There were very few ofour dead, nearly all being ofthe enemy. All
our wounde 1 are brought off, but our dead
are unburied, 1 have instructed Greigg to
make an effort to send a party to the field
and bury our dead.

Our forces hold the Weldon Eoad, and in
a despatch, dated at 3 P. M. of the 26th ult.,
General Grant says that.“the loss of this
road seems to bea blow to the enemywhich
he cannot stand. I think Ido not overstate
the loss of the enemy in the last two weeks’battles at ten thousand killed and wounded.We have lost heavily, but our loss has been
mostly in captured, when the enemy gained
temporary advantages. The number of
rebel prisoners taken on our side is not yet
reported.

General Grant makes the following report
of an unsuccessful assault by the enemy on
General Butler’s picket line. The picket
guard soon rallied however, and drove the
enemy back and re-established their line.
The result was onekilled, sixteen wOunded
and fourteen missing on our side. Two
commanding officers and fifty-nine enlistedmen were captured from the enemy. What
their casualties in killed and wounded werewe do notknow.”—The failure of the rebels
to drive our troops from their position on
the railroadj in this last battle, may belooked upon as a most important victory.
IfGrant can continue to hold this railroad,it will cripplethe rebels more thananything
else.

The latest from the Army of the Poto-
mac represent all quiet along the lines, withthe usual lull which generally succeeds asevere engagement, such as the fierce but
unsuccessful assault on Hancock's Corps on
Thursday. The rebel papers ’are: rather re-ticent respecting this memorable fight, but
admit the Itjss of five Generals, four killed
and one wounded.

Our loss is believed to be 2000 meh and
eight guns ; rebel loss 5000. ■

MIDDLE MILITARY DIVISION,
General Sheridan, in command of our

forces in the Shenandoah Valley has been
acting with great caution and deliberation,
and his movements show that he is keeping
a wary watch over those of the enemy. He
has shownall along anaversion to marching
up the Valley till he knows precisely
what he may expect to'encounter, or whatforce he may leave behind him. How large
the rebel force is, is still, probably, a matter
of conjecture. Early is supposed to havehad with him, originally about 17,000 men.
There is now good reason for believing thathe has been positively reinforced by at least
12,000. It is also thought that other rein-forcements have been sent him from Rich-
mond, but how many is not certain. Gene-ral Sheridan’s caution is perhaps owing to
hiß incomplete knowledge of the strength
of the enemy. That he is quite able to with-stand it whatever it may be seems clear
from the result of the fight near Charles-
town on the 21st ult. On that occasion,but one Corps was seriously engaged, andand the loss m that was notheavy. Wheth-er the rebels really mean an advance, or
whether they mean to hold the Valley re-mains yet to be seen. We give a

Summary of Operations
In this department, during the last week.

With reference to the cavalry fight at Front
Royal on the 14th, we have some additionalfacts. General Torbert’s Second brigade did
superbly. It captured one hundred and forty
horses. Twelve officers were also taken. The
other Brigade did magnificently, capturing
over fifty prisoners and repuising a heavy
force of infantry,killing and wounding a large
number. Two battle-flags were captured.'
The Reserve Brigade was not engaged. The
enemy tried to turn our left by wading the
river up to their waists, but they found Us
ready for them, and we eorraled them, shoot-
ing them down until they cried for mercy.
Over' thirty of their dead, and a large number
of their wounded, lie in one spot. Our casu-
alties for the amount of 'fighting
done—sixty ■ Fill cover the entire loss. A
Rebel Colonel killed. Two field officers
wore captured. There was a brisk engage-
ment on Sunday, the 32d lilt,, near. Charles-
town, begun by the rebels in an attempt to
pierce our front near Summit Point. For a
time the rebels had the best of it; our skir-
mishers were driy?n and th§ First Division
of Tolbert’s Cavalry suffered severely —

intOEh’s brigade > losing 800 men. At the
sail)Vtme the enemy attacked both our right
and left, and a heavy engagement was begun.
Our Sixth Corps bore the heaviest part of the
shock, the second division loosing about 70
killed and missing and SOO wounded. Our
right drove the enemy over a mile, and then
fell back to their old line, holding it until 10
o’clock, when the entire armyretired towards
Hamilton.; The result appears to have been
comparatively unimportant.

A considerable force of the enemy’s forces
broke camp at Charlestown early Thursday
morning the 25th ult., and moved in the di-
rection of Leetown. Our cavalry struck their
line of skirmishers about a mile beyond Kear-

, eyßville.and, after a'brilliant charge, succeeded
in capturing quite a number of prisoners.

The following despatch, dated on the 27th
ult, from Gen. Sheridan to the War Depart-
ment, would seem to indicate Early’s retro-
gade movement toward Richmond. Sheridansays: The enemy left my front last night,
falling back to Smithfield or Middleburg.
We captured 100 prisoners yesterday, and in-
flicted a loss of 150killed and wounded. Therehave been a few feints to cross the river by
cavalry at Williamsport, but there was no
strength shown. The indications to-day are
that the rebels are driven out of the Valley
Other reports state that the enemy is leaving
the Shenandoah Valley.

The success of our operations before Rich-
mond has compelled Lee to withdraw Early’s j

forces from the Shenandoah Valley. It isvery probable that Early will make every ef-fort to reach Richmond at the earliest possiblehour. Should he, however, attempt to cross
the river, he will most probably be held in
check by Union troops, understood te be
guarding the fords in strong force.

CAPTURE OF FORT MORGAN,
Wo have news through rebel sources of the

surrender of the only remaining stronghold of
the rebels in Mobile Bay. "We received the
first intelligence of Fnrragut’s victory fromthe rebels before, and as it proved more than
true, we have no reason to doubt the present
important news. It capitulated after a bom-
bardment of five days. The work was deli-
vered over to Admiral Farragut and GeneralGranger on Tuesday the 23d ult., with twelve
hundred prisoners, including General Page
and fifty pieces of artillery, stores, djc. Our
fleet will soon pass up to the city, as the har-bor obstructions are being removed, aftjd. it isexpected that the city will soon fall into our
hands. The control of the bay, secured by thesurrender of Fort Morgan releases a dumberof vessels belonging to the blockade squadron.They will be sent to reinforce thesqa iron at
Wilmington, and assist in making th i block-
ade at that point more stringent.

GFNERAL SHERMAN’S AR3[Y.
We have had little of definite ne\ iSherman this week. He continues s<

his position. His army is well Buppli<
food and ammunition. The explosions
shells in the streets of Atlanta had c
large fire, which destroyed aportionof fcl
Sherman’s line of communication is uni]
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The only move of importance has beer

cessful raid by Gen. Kilpatrick. A dii
savs:

“ Gen. Kilpatrick destroyed the Ifacoi
road in several places, tearing up ab(
miles of it. Healso captured and burned.)
of supplies belonging to the rebels ere w
Atlanta. On his return he met the rel
strong force, and totally defeated then
turing four stands of colors, six canno
200 prisoners. Afterwards he met a
force of rebels, who pressed him so i
that he was obliged to abandon all but
the guns, and most of the prisoners. £
an entire circuit of Atlanta, and read
catur witn 100men. Heindicted sever
age on the rebel communications.

Bumor has it that Gen. Sherman
vancing upon Atlanta from the Sout
has cut the West Point Bailro&d lead!
Alabama. Our advanced trenches are
two miles sf Atlanta.
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Chicago Democratic Convention.
The convention for the nomination of

mocratic candidates for the offices ofPresideand Vice President is now holding its.genii
in Chicago. We have little definite .tyfl
nation as to the action of the Convehlii
All reports agree, however, as to the chari
ter of those in attendance. Chicago, is
wicked city—according to its
worst perhapß in the Union. On ordinary .
casion3 the Sabbath is but little respect
Accounts received represent that on last fii
bath the scenes in Chicago rivalled the wofst
days of the rule of infidelity in France. I>-
litical speeohes were made in front of the 13-
tels, bands of music marched: through t e
streets, followed by great crowds of Sabbath
breakers and blasphemers of God’s holy n&Je.
This is a faint picture of the character of‘[hß
men who propose setting up candidates for1lie
highest offices in the gift of the nation. Wko
can doubt but their candidateswill ha
er like themselves ? To their crime of disloy-
alty, they have added the grossest immoraliWl
and outraged the Christian sentiment of jthf
country. Up to this time, no nomination hsl
been reached, but the general belief seems o
be that Gen. McClellan will be the successf il
nominee for President. Mr. Bigler, of Pen -

sylvania is temporary Chairman of the Oo -

vention.
This Convention has attracted to Chlcaj

the dUloyal and disaffected from all parts
the Horthern States, and the speeches, so:faindicate what the loyal people of the countr
may expect if these men shall succeed in gel
ting into power. While their mouths ai
filled with anathemas against the present at
ministration, and against the war, they hat
not a word of censure or rebuke for the traito
who began the war and are responsible for i-
continuance. Ret the loyal people take war:
ing by the proceedings of this body of mor
.corruption and treason, and lot tbemdetermii
that no effort shall be spared to defeat tl
machinations of traitors at home, and repuli
the more manly and deadly assaults of traito:in the field.

CHEATING THE GOVERNMENT A
CRIME.

The sentence of the court-martial i
the case of Surgeon-General Hammom
for cheating and defraudingthe Goverr
ment, which was that he be dismisse
the service and be forever disqualify
from holding any office of trust or pre
fit, impressed a great many with th
idea that this whs the end of the case
and that the party guiltyof thesefrauds
though disgraced, was henceforth; tJ
enjoy unmolested the fruits of them!
This is, however, a mistake—the courM
martial determined the fact ofthe crime!
having been committed, and now the]
Government intends to prosecute for a*
recovery of the amount of frauds perpe-
trated. A dispatch from Washington
to the New York Tribune says the Soli-
citor of the War Department has been
instructed to cause prosecution to be
commenced against Dr. d‘William! jfc*
Hammond, late Surgeon-General 17. S.
A., Messrs. Wyeth & Brother, of Phila-
delphia, I?illiaiß A. Stephens, of
New York. Dr. Hammond id a, card,
calls himself the “victim of
false swearing and malignant abuse off
official power." It is unfortunate tWI
he did not establish these assertions'!)/
fore the military court. The investigs
tion lasted four months, therefore, suf
cient time was allowed to prove tli
facts. It was as the President say
one of the “ most patient and thorou]
that has ever occurred in our militai ■history, and the accused had throng
out the assistance of eminent and ab
counsel in conducting his defence
The features Of this transaction presei;
it as a crime of more than ordinary tu
pitude. Shoddyites have cheated tl|
Government in shoes, in clothes and a
food, but to defraud the Government i
its medical supplies, thereby compromis-
ing the lives of tho sick and wound
soldiers in all our hospitals, is a degre
of callousness, selfishness and cruelti
which should be looked for anywhen
but in the quarter which had the ini
rests and health of these soldiers cod
mitted to its charge.—Philadelphia iet
ger.

028 HOOP SKIRTS. 02g
oopplojo assortment of all the new and

ofLadies’, Misses’ andChildrens HOOP SKIRTS to be found in. .the city,aremanufactured and sold, Wholesale and Retail, at
Wo. 628 Arch Street.

dwtahility and cheapness, they are hnequailed in themarnet. Also constantly on hand,a full
re

Bv“owpri605.““'ieSEm'IB’ fromls to 40
WM. T. HOPKINS.

BANKING HOUSE.
GEORGE J. BOYD,

NO. 18 SOUTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELf.j
(Two doors above Mechanics’ Bank.)

TIBALER IN BILLS OP EXCHANGE. BANK HmAland Specie. Drafts on New Yorf? raStF-Tii f!?rasaiEri-sra

is ten

BEST REMEDY KNOWN
FOR ALL

BILIOUS COMPLAINTS, SICK HEADACHE
‘ COSTIYENESS, INDIGESTION. HEART-
BURN, SOUR STOMACH, SEA SICKNESB,

Ac. Ac.
Dr. JAMES R. CHILTON, the Great Chemist, says

“ I know its composition, and h&Te no doubt it willprove most beneficial in those complaints for which ik
is recommended.*'

th?no™6 JftoepubU.“y3:

Dr.EDWARDG. LUDLOW says: “I ftAjj with confi*denoe recommend it"
_Dr. GEORGE T. DEXTER says: “In Flatulency.

a'KSv^^SI611088 * Sick headache, the SELT-
” m* a

For other testimonialssee pamphlet with each boUk

actfactored only by

m&r&sv * m. 9
3TB Greenwich Street,Sew York

A»-FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.-^#

PHILADELPHIA, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 1,1864.
INSURE YOUR LIFE

IN YOUR OWN

HOME COMPANY.
AMERICAN

Mlimsci MB TEIST CQMPABY
Walnut Street, S. E, cor. of Fourth,

INCOME EOE YEAR 1863, OVER
$200,000.

LOSSES PATD DURING THE TEAR AMOUNTING TO
OVER

$62,000.

Insurances made upon the Total Abstinence Rates,
the lowest in the world. Also, upon JOINT STOCK
Rates, which are over 20 per cent, lower than Mates
Rates.

.

THE TEN-TEAR NON-FORFEITURE PLAN, by
which a person insured can make all his payments in
ten years, and does not forfeit, should not be able to
pay bis full TEN years, is nowa most popular method
of Insurance.

Insurers upon the MUTUAL STSTEM in this Com
pany have the additional guarantee of

$250,000
CAPITAL STOCK all paid up IN CASH, which, to
gethor with CASH ASSETS, now on hand,amount to

tOVER
$BOO,OOO.

The Trustees have made a DIVIDEND on all Mutual
Policies in force December 31,1863,of

FIFTY PER CENT.
of the amount of PREMIUMS received during the
year,which amount is credited to their Policies, and
the Dividend of 1860, upon Policies issued that year is
now payableas the Policies are renewed.

THE AMERICAN IS A HOME COMPANY
Its Trustees are well known citizens in our midsl

entitling it to more consideration than those wbos
managers reside in distant cities.

Board of Trustees,
Alexander Whilldin, William J. Howard,
J. Edgar Thomson, Samuel T.Bodice,
George Nugent, John Aikman,
Hon. James Folloek, Charleß F. HeksiiU

la- Albert G. Roberta Hon. Joseph Allison,
P. B. Mingle, Isaac Haelehnrst,

at Samuel Work.
9»- ALZXAHDEB WHILLDIN, President.
,r‘ SAMUEL WORK, Vice President.
n - JOHN C. SIMS, Actuary.
0- JOHN S.WILSON, Secretary and Treasurer,
a CHARLES G. ROBESON, Asst. Secretary

GEOVEB & BAKEB'S

HBSIEI Sil MIES,
WJSRB AWARDED THE HIGHEST PREMIUMS

OVER ALL COMPETITORS,
AT THE FOLLOWING STATE FAIRB OF M

For the best Family Sewing Machines,
the best Manufacturing Maohines,

and the best Maohine Work,
New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, Illi
nois, Michigan, lowa, Kentucky and Oregon, beside a
score ofCounty and Institute Fairs.

The work executed by the GROVER £ BAKER MA-
CHINES has received the Frasr Pbemicm at every State
Fair in the United States where it has been exhibited.

The GroverA Baiter Sewing MaohiheCompany mann-
Stctore, in addition to their oelebrated GROVER A
BAKER STITCH MACHINESj Hie most perfect

SHUTTLE OR “ LOCK STITCH"
lMi ”laohines in tbe marbetj and afford purchasers the

(pportunity of selecting, after trial and of
wth, the one best suited to their wants. Other com-panies manufacture but one kind of machine each, and
fwnof offer this opportunity of selection to their cub-
omers.
49*Pamphlets containing samples ofSewing, Embroi-ery, A«., sent free to any address.

Office, 730 Chestnut st.,
v PHILADELPHIA.

MGhQPEONS! HARMONIUMS I

f'ONSTAKTLY ON HAND, A BTOCK OF MELO-U DEONS of myown make, which cannot be excelled.
f?r OAKHi.RT’S SPLENDIDSd^ant1 ofto’ne088688"18 unequsled Powers, variety

Trqbesfinstrument for churches ever introduced.
H. M. MORRISS,
728 Market street.

DYSPEPSIA,

DISEASES RESULTING FROM
Disorders of the Liver

And Digestive Organs,
ARE CURED BY

GERMAN BITTERS,
The Great Strengthening

THESE BITTERS
Hare Performed more Cares!

Have and do give. Better Satisfection!
HAVE MORE TESTIMONY!

HAVE MORE RESPECTABLE PEOPLE
TO VOUCH FOR THEM!

Than any other article in the market.
We Dely any One to Contradict this Assertion,

And will pay $lOOO
To any one who will produce acertificate pub-

lished by us, that is not genuine.

HOOFLAND’S GERMAN BITTERS
"Will cure every case of

CHRONIC OR NERVOUS DEBILITY,
DISEASES OF THEKIDNEYS, AND

DISEASES ARISING FROM A
DISORDERED STOMACH.

Observe tbe following Symptoms
Resnlting from disorders of theDigestive Organs,

suoh
asConstipa

Won, Inward Piles,
Fullness ofBlood to the

__ Head, Acidity ofthe Stomach.Nausea, Heartburn, Disgust for Food,Fullness or weight m the Stomach,Soar iruc-tations. Sinking or Fluttering at the pit of thoStomach, Swimming of tho head, Hurried andDifficultBreathing, Fluttering ofthe Heart, Choking ofSuffocating Sensations when in a lying posture. Dim-ness of Vision, Dots or Webs before the Sight.Feverand Dali Pain in the Head, DeficiencyofPerspiration, Yellowness of the Skin andEyes, Pain in the Side, Back, Chest,Limbs, Ac, Sndden Flushes ofHeat, Burning in theFlesh,
Constant Imaginings

ofEvil, and great
Depression of

Spirits.

Bemember, that this Bitters is

NOT ALCOHOLIC,
Contains no Kim or Whiskey,

AND CAN’T MAKE DRUNKARDS,
BUT

Is the Best Tonic
IN THE WORLD,

BEAD WHO SAYS SO:
From Reu. Letii Q. Beck, Pastor of tho Baptist Chursh atChester, Pa., formerly ofBaptist Church, Pemberton, N J.
* * ». * ■'* * » * * * * .

I have known Hoofland's German Bitters favorably
for a number of years. I have used them in ray ownfamily, and have been so.pleased with tlieir effects that
I was induced to recommend them to many others, andknow that they liaye operated in a strikingly beneficialmanner. I take great pleasure in thus publicly pro-claiming this fact, and calling the attention of ihose af-flicted with the diseases tor which they arerecommend-ed, to these Bitters, knowing from experience that myrecommendation will be sustained. I do tills morecheerfully as Hoofland’s Bitiers is intended to benefitthe afflicted, and is “ nota rum drink.” . '

Yottro-tTUIy; EEVtTi: HECK. -

From Bev. J. Newton Brown, D. D, JBBUor of the Zney
clopceiia ofBeligious Knowledge:

AlthoUgh.not disposed to favor orrecommend PatentMedicines in general, through distrust of their ingre-dients and effects; I yet know of no sufficient reasonswhy a mani may not testify to the benefits he believeshimselfto have received from any simple preparation,
in the hope that he may thus contribute to the beneflofothers. *

I dothis more readily in regard to Hoofland’s GermanBitters, prepared by Dr. C. M. Jackson, of thiß city,
I was prejudiced against themfor many years,under the impression that they were chiefly an alco-holic mixture. I am indebted to my friend, RobertShoemaker,Esq., for the removal of this prejudice byproper tests, and for encouragement to try them,whensufferingfrom great and long continued debility. Theuse ofthreebottles ofthese Bitters, at the beginning afthe present year, was .followed by evident relief, Sadrestoration to a degree ofbodily and mental vigor whichI had not felt for six-months before, and had almostdespaired ofregaining. I therefore'thank God and mifriend for directing me to the use ofthem;

PhUada., June23, 1801. J. NEWTON-BROWS.

From Bev. J. AT. Lyons,formerly Potior of the ColumbusIN J.) and Mitestoum (Pa.) Baptist Churches.
t- „ ~ T . _

.

New Rochelle, N. Y.Dr. C. M. Jackson:-—Dear Sir,—I fool Itapleasuro thusofmy own accord, to bear testimony to the excellence°£too German-Biiters. Some years since, being,muchafflicted with Dyspepsia, l,used them with vervbenefi-cial results. I have often recommended them to per-
sons enfeebled by that tormenting disease, and haveheard from them the most flattering testimonials as totheir-great valne. In oases ofgeneral debility, I believeit to lie a tonic that cannot be surpassed.

J. M. LYONS.

From Feu. J. S. Herman, of the Gerasin Jlnformed Church,Kutztoum, Berks County, Pa.
Dr. C. M. Jackson —Respected Sir,—I have been trou-bled with Dyspepsia nearly twenty years, and havenevwused any medicine teat did me as much good asHoofland’s German Bitters, ram verymuch Improved,after having taken five bottles. r J

Yours, with respect, J. s. HERMAN

PRICES.
Large Size, (holding nearly double quantify,)
~

. $1 perBottle—halt doz 4-5 anSmall Bize—7s Cents per Bottle—half doz. 400

BBWAKB OB COUNTERFEITS!
WI&F&&S&.f “ M' JAOKSO«" “»«*

Should yournearest druggist not have the article, donot be put off by any of the intoxicating preparations
that may be offered in iis place, but send to us, and w»
will forward, securely packed, by express.

PRINCIPAL OFFICE AND MANUFACTORY,
Ho. 631 Arch Street, PMlada.

JONES & EVAMS/(Successors to C, M. JACKSON A00,)
PROPRIETORS.

111 «Yery town

FOR THE SABBATH SCHOOL.
LATELY ISSUED.

SHEPHERD OF BETHIiEHE M "V.' 75 .<STORIES FROM JEWISH HISTORY.. Z.60 <• -

FARAWAY sft aMARTYRS OF FRANCE in <«

DAYBREAK IN BRITAIN „ 40 ..

COTTAGE BY THE 5TREAM........... 40 - «:

STEPS DP THELADDER. : gf «

BANKNOTES j.. ™ «

TWO WATCHES l-t-’ V™ X- „

OUR LAYMEN. Their Responsibilides aiid DutteBy aLayroan. Prices cents.
"

Will not our laymenread It?

PRESBYTERIAN PUBLICATION COMMITTEE,
1334 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.

Estey’s Cottage Organs

RP'y unexcelled, but they are positively
instrumentiu the country for

* POWEa “d DURABILITY.

E. M. BRUCE,
No. IS North Seventh street.

.Alao, constant]yon hand* a complete assortment of ■S® MELODEOSI PIANOS from.'iSßig?* manufactories in the country. Also, SHEET'MUBIC- ocl-ly

Bt\ Scale's
DENSERVO!

is a most raYalualtle, reliable an.l delightful preparation

FOE THE TEETH AND GUMS.
To a great extent in every and entirely in many

it prevents decay of teeth. If also strengthens thegums, keeps the teeth beautifolly dean and the breath
sweet. It is highly recommended by both Doctors &adDentists, and is believed to be as goo<? £ preparation
for the teeth and gums as science and experience hasever orodacen.

Prepared solely by

S. T. BEALE, M. D., Dentist,-
1113 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Forsale by Druggists*.
Price Si per Jar.

DON'T FAIL TO HEAD THIS!

Coffee! Coffee! Coffee!

East India Coffee C0.,,
1M READS STREET, N. Y,

Three doors from Greenwichstreet, call universal atten-tion to their.

KENT’S EAST INDIA GOIiTE.

Kent’s East India Coffee
Has all the flavor of OLD GOVERNMENT m-iis but halfthe price; and alsothal JAVA>

Kent’s East India Coffee
Has twice the strength ofJava, orany other Coffeewhatever, and wherever used Syour firBtelMghotel?mt
steamboats, the stewards say there of

Kent’s East India Coffee
1= the most healthy beverage known, and is vervnutrt.bons. The weak and infirm may use dn± ar Iimpunity. The wife ofthe Rev Wter ofthe M. E. Church, Jersey ffltv wh?’h£?J,otl2luable to use any coffee for fifteen uS; 1** *

Kent’s East India Coffee r
Ul?!uime 3 ® dttr without injury, it being entirelv freefrom those properties that producenervous excitement.Dr. JAMES BOYLE, of166 Chambers afreet, savs - “ 7

Kent’s East India Coflfee.

„Th© PRINCIPAL OF THE NEW YORTT wh tvtuhln tflsfl«lusivily 0t *" W#onta °f onr^
Kent’s East India Coffee,

And would notbe without it on any account.”
fev-, c- LARUE, an eminent elergyman of th»sayfo?hUr°h’ n°W slat'oned at Halsey street, Newark,

Kent’s East India Coffee:
I have used it nearly a year in myfiunily, and find itproduces no ache ofthe head ornervous irritation, as inthe ease ofall other Coffees. It is exceedingly pleasant,and I cordially recommend it to all oienmnen and their-families.'

Kent’s East India Coffee
Is used daily in the families of Bishop Ames, BishopBaker, and many of the moßt distinguished clergymenand professional men in the country.

Beware of Counterfeits!
And be sure that the packages are labeled

KENT'S EAST INDIA COFFEE,,
194 READS ST., SEW YORK,

As there are numerous counterfeita afloat under thename of “ Genuine East India Coffee,” “OriginalEastIndia Coffee,-’ etc, putforth by impostors to deceivetheunwary.
—lalJbjjMkagea, anSin boxes of as, 60, and 100 lhs.

Orders from city and country Grocers solicited, towhom a liberal discount will be made.
Agents in Philadelphia—W. J. HIESS A BROTHER,-,

corner Girard Avenue and Front street, andHOEFLIOH -

AMOLUN, 130 Arch Street.
Sold by JOHN H. PARKER, corner of Eleventh and 1Market streets, Philadelphia. JAB. WEBB, corner of-Eighth and Walnut sts. WM. PARVIN, Jr, 1204 Chest-

nut st, above 12th. THOMPSON BLACK A SON, N. W.corner Broad and Chestnut sts. SIMON COLTON A-
80N, corner Broaj and Walnut sts. 940-tf

w. P. CLARK,
1626 Market Street, Philadelphia
JgOOTS AND SHOES OF MY OWN MANBFACTURI
Ladies’, Misses’, Children’s, Men’s andBoys’ Boots a
Shoes of CTery variety, at moderateprices.

1626 MARKET STREET.
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